Independent thinking

SAVING MILLIONS ON RATES

Prior to the last elections I campaigned to
Prior to the last election I campaigned to
reduce rates by using Council’s excessive
cash reserves which had peaked at £10.5
million in April 2010. I forced a vote on
the Councils annual accounts and was
outvoted by all other Councillors by a
margin of 22 to 1 on the subject.
After the last election I again brought
my concerns to the external auditor
and audit committee, pointing out that I
was a qualified accountant myself, and

council’s figures did not add up. I asked
the auditors to investigate the matter.
In 2012 it was confirmed that we could
have reserves as low as £1.7 million.
Our reserves were the highest of any
council outside Belfast and way ahead of
neighbouring councils.
Here are the figures for rates that directly
resulted from my stand over reducing
Council’s pile of cash – despite the
biggest ever spending spree by the big
parties in Council.
Financial Year

A few examples of
my work in Killough

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

Average

Down District rates

0.00%

1.99%

2.64%

0.00%

1.16%

Actual inflation rate in period

5.5%

3.70%

3.20%

2.60%*

3.75%

Clean Beaches for Killough Bay

For 6 months in 2013 I
questioned NIWater to
explain why Killough
sewage was not being
pumped to the new
Ardglass works as
planned? Why were
we being left with our
dreadful local sewage
system? I noted that
all towns on the ‘Gold
Coast’ in North Down had top-level sewage treatment, but
low standards were deemed acceptable on our Lecale Coast
beaches.

I sent many FoI requests until they finally revealed that NI Water
and DOE had failed to register any of our beaches as ‘bathing
waters’ under the EU directive. So they did not need to keep
Killough or Coney Island’s beaches free of sewage. I immediately
created a cross-party coalition to push through a resolution
to have Killough, Coney Island and other nearby beaches
registered directly with the EU this year and next year. This will
force NI Water to pipe our sewage up to the new sewage plant
in Ardglass as previously planned.

Killough Children Winning
Yellow Bus
In
February
of
this year I finally
overturned the refusal
by the Education and
Library Board’s to
allow Irish speaking
Killough children to
use the ‘yellow bus
network’ to get to
primary school in
Downpatrick after a very vigorous campaign. I organised
the campaign for parents and was well supported by NI21
MLA John McCallister. I had a similar case for children in
Ballyhornan and Downpatrick which took 7 years and a High
Court case to win. With help from John McCallister, I was able
to win the Killough case in a record 4 months. Parents with
4 and 5 year old children need a safe and reliable transport
system today, not years down the line.

Pictures of other Campaigns in Killough

Getting Shore Road fixed by NI
Water - Jim Manley, Catherine
Manley, Antony Kearney and
Bernadette Arnold

Getting new drains in Fishermans
Row - with Frankie Lecky, Paul
Maynes, Emma Trainor and Brendan
Walsh

Getting the Old Mill at Millfield blocked
up to stop rough drinking and fires
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